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     Production Manager Tips 

 

As a Production Manager your responsibilities are to write notes throughout meetings, build schedules, 
assign tasks and making sure you’re keeping everyone on track within deadlines for the program and the 
film. 

This role requires to be highly organized so make sure you have proper naming conventions for folders 
and files within the Film’s Google Drive. This way everyone in your team has a good idea on how to 
navigate through and find what they need. The google drive is highly used to keep storage of what the 
team turns in for assignments.   

Production Managers also work very closely with the Directors. I suggest to have a meeting with your 
Directors every weekend to go over your plan of what you’ll be assigning to team members and goals 
you want to get done by the end of the week. Directors have to approve your decisions and once they 
do you’ll type up the team meeting notes for the directors and assign them to the team during team 
meeting at the beginning of the week. Below is an example of what team meeting notes look like. 

- Meeting Notes 10/19 - Google Docs 

 

These notes are then shared with the team so they can look it over if they feel they missed anything 
important. Remember to have some fun activities here and there with your team to keep them 
motivated throughout the production. This helps with building trust and relationships with your team.  

 

Creating Production Schedules in Google Sheets  

Below you can follow these steps in how to create a production schedule in excel. This is to keep track of 

your team and stay organized. Your team would also have access to this so they know what’s assigned to 

them for the week. Production manager is the only person that can edit this.  

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SX_Fp3FAT6NOOFgq_-i3edbUkvVMHAdQE26wrAed_q0/edit


 

 

Above is an example of the Forget Me Not Production Schedule that was used throughout the program.  

1. When starting to create your production schedule, the first thing you do is start with building 

the structure and that involves a lot of cell merging. Select the cells you want to combine by 

clicking and dragging.  

 

 

 

2. Once you have the selected cells, press this button in the example below.  

 



 

The cells will then be combined and you can type and use the paint bucket tool to decorate it how ever 

you like for the team.  

 

 

 

3. Below this you’ll again use the merge cells tool to create the days for the week.  

 

 

Underneath the days of the week, I have the dates and extra empty cells to fill out what is due that day 

whether it’s an assignment you assigned or the professors. Make sure to also include what time they are 

due to avoid any confusion. I recommend to only put group assignments in these columns instead of 

individual assignments. Individual assignments will be placed by their name which will be explained 

later.  

Above I used codes to automatically fill out dates for the rest of the days when I type the date on the 

first day of the week. Another code I used was to highlight the day we currently are in, so when Team 

members look at the schedule and see the day highlighted, they know what’s due that day.  

4. How to insert a code. Select the cell you want to add a code to then go to Format > Conditional 

Formatting  

 

 



 

A pop up will appear to the right like the example on the left. The right is how I filled it out with the code 

I wanted to use.  

 

 

 

A lot of codes can be found easily on youtube, so I recommend doing a ton of research to understand 

how they are used. Doing this will really set you up for success with excel. Below is a great in-depth 

tutorial on how to use conditional formatting.  

- Excel: Conditional Formatting - YouTube 

 

 

 

5. On the left side of the production schedule, I listed the names of every member of my team 

(including myself).  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zfQ8uOBoIj8


 
 

 
 

On the right are columns by their names aligning to the days of week and I insert any group AND 

individual assignments that are due for them. If they have an assignment that has a deadline 

with over lapping weeks, I highlight them yellow so they know to start working on their 

assignment due for next week.  

 

6. Checkbox’s are very easy to add, select the cell you want to use and then go to Insert > 

Checkbox 

 

 



 

7. On the very bottom, I had tabs for each week so the schedule can be easier to read. By creating 

tabs, you click the plus button to create a new sheet. If you want to copy paste the sheet you’re 

using to other tabs, you right click the current tab you’re in and click Duplicate. Double click the 

tab to rename.  

 

 

Below is a link to a template of the production schedule so it can be used if needed. Make sure to make 

a copy of it so others can continue to use this template.  

- https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Y-UL3ubYqEHJJDgeGdV-

tqjUWgh8iKe2Wtk8cVxI3d0/edit?usp=sharing 

 

Production Schedule Gaant Chart  

Having a separate production schedule for yourself and the directors is something that can help with 

planning out long-term goals and deadlines. I recommend having a meeting at the beginning of the 

semester with your Directors to set up goals for each month in each department. It’s okay to miss goals 

as long as you have a plan to still get them done in a timely manner. You’ll be introduced to a lot of new 

things that you’re not experienced in and making deadlines will become difficult over the coarse 

because you’re not sure of the proper time that is needed to complete an assignment. The best way to 

determine this is to communicate the lead in charge who have a better knowledge and ask what they 

think is doable.  

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Y-UL3ubYqEHJJDgeGdV-tqjUWgh8iKe2Wtk8cVxI3d0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Y-UL3ubYqEHJJDgeGdV-tqjUWgh8iKe2Wtk8cVxI3d0/edit?usp=sharing


 

By creating a gaant chart, you’re making separate sections of each department with their goals and 

deadlines. See an example below:  

 

 

 

 

Make a new Gaant chart for each semester, this will help with reading and understanding things more 

clearly. Also list important deadlines at the top so you can make announcement reminders for your 

team, this is the one thing your team will depend on you for so make sure to stay on top of reminding 

them.  

 

Production Journal 

 

Every good production manager will have a journal that keeps track of progress of the film. If the film 

changes its story, its location or the personality of its character then you write these changes down and 

keep track of dates when these decisions were made. Forget Me Not have had to completely re-write its 

story and has also made many iterations of what the characters would look like. Not only is this great to 

see how much the film has grown but it’s good to clarify any decision making that was made in case 

someone had forgotten why it was changed. This is what is used in a real-life industry setting, so it’s 

good to start practicing and remembering to write every single note down.  



 

 

 



These are some examples of what to have in your production Journal. If you look at the first picture 

above on the left, you’ll find a list of topics I had notes for which also makes it easy to find because all 

you have to do is click on the topic you’re looking for and it’ll take you there. Critiques are extremely 

important throughout the film as well, keeping track of all your notes in your google drive by folders it 

neat and all separated.  

 

Writing Critique Notes 

Notes should always be legible to read and easy to understand. I recommend typing up your notes after 

writing them down and making them visually pleasing to look at for your team. Majority of my 

classmates were visual learners, so I did a lot of color-coded highlighting or included pictures of what 

needed to be fixed.  

 

 

 



Keep these in folders accessible to your teams by putting them into the proper place in the drive. Lastly, 

you must always make sure to keep up with your team to make sure these critiques get taken care of. 

Once you begin doing dailies, these critiques have to be fixed by an appropriate time. To do this I 

created an excel to keep track on who needs to be followed up on.  

 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1goFbWMnaJ8KpiYOSGQIe0_GRNSkXmLGKqMVhldwYxgk/edit

?usp=sharing 

 

Above I left a link to a copy of my Follow Up Sheet so that it can be duplicated and used for your own 

editing. On the left you will see a list of TMs from everyone in your film and besides them you’ll be 

writing the critique they received and who would be the lead responsible to check up on their progress. 

For example, if Sydney received a critique for her texture then the texture lead will be responsible for 

following up with that person. Your responsibility as a production manager is to have weekly meetings 

with all your leads and discussing what has been accomplished and what still needs to be worked.  

 

Keeping track of Departments  

 

With being the only production manager for the entire film, it can get hard to keep track of teams and 

their assignments. Every department has a lead in charge so you want to partner with them and make 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1goFbWMnaJ8KpiYOSGQIe0_GRNSkXmLGKqMVhldwYxgk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1goFbWMnaJ8KpiYOSGQIe0_GRNSkXmLGKqMVhldwYxgk/edit?usp=sharing


sure you’re creating a tracker that’s easy to follow. They would know the best knowledge in deadlines as 

long as you think it’s reasonable. Below I made this excel sheet after my texture lead provided me dates 

of waves each asset should be done by.  

 

 

 

After making this sheet, it put us at 90% of textures being completed by Fall Semester of Senior year. 

You don’t have to make excel sheets for every single team also, sometimes its good for the leads to take 

charge and let them plan things out with your approval. Just make sure to communicate and check in on 

them from time to time.  

 

Google Drive 

 

When it comes to your film’s google drive, these are the most important folders that you will need 

below.  

 

 

 

Development is when the film is still developing its story so you keep the following folders inside 

 



 

00_Schedules 

- Production Schedule  

01_brainstorming 

- Rough story ideas 

02_ ConceptArt 

- Concept art for your film  

03_Character Analysis  

- Breaking down your Character and their personality traits  

04_CharacterDesign  

- Chosen sculptures for your characters, their orthographs, and final designs 

05_treatment 

- Short summary of the story  

06_Premise 

07_theme  

08_Shotlist  

09_Script 

10_Storyboards 

11_Videoreel  

- All reference footage for your story will be placed here 

12_Storyreel 

- All referenced footage for your story that are compiled and edited are place here 

13_Layout 

- Rough layout cameras 

14_Workbooks  

- Workbooks of where characters and cameras are located in the layout 



 

Preproduction should only be used for Spring Semester of Junior Year; this is when Layout cameras 

begin and research/ orthos of assets are being made.  

An asset manager role will need to be assigned to someone to keep track of all the assets needed in the 

film. Asset Managers then give them the proper naming convention to use in maya when they get 

modeled.  

 

 

 

Assets 

- Rough Models of assets and environment  

Guidelines 

- Tutorials  

Notes 

- Team Meeting Notes 

Poster Ideas 

- Rough ideas for your poster 

Scenes 

- Layout cameras  

 

Forget Me Not had a team of people who wanted to do research, orthos, and concepts of assets who 

then would post them in the check ins channel on discord for the art directors to approve.  

Once the Art Director approve, you assign the asset to a maya modeler to create the asset with the 

orthos approved.  

These assets are just rough ideas in preproduction and can always be changed once you go into the 

actual production pipeline.  

 



 

 



 

 



Production is the most important folder and you’ll need to make sure everything in this folder is as neat 

as possible with easy navigation.  

 

 

 

Everything is this folder needs to be finalized and perfect to use for the film. Never use namespaces with 

symbols!! Only letters, underscores and numbers 

Assets 

- Finalized models and environments  

 



Any assets that are rigged will go to the rig folder including the rigged characters. Environments and 

non-rigged assets go into the model folder.  

Nache 

- This isn’t used at all 

Compositing test 

- Your compositing team will place any tests or final product they make into this folder 

 Images 

- Rendered images 

Materials 

- Not used 

Movies  

- Not used  

Renderman 

- Rendered maya files are saved here 

Scenes 

- Animation and Layout files are saved here 

Scripts  

- Not used 

Sounds 

- Scratch soundtrack or finalized soundtrack by your composer 

Source Images 

- Textured files  

 

These are the basic tools and tips you will need to become a successful Production Manager. Feel free to 

reach out to me at any time if you’d like to use any of my excel documents! 


